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Abstract17
We present the electron density (ne) altitude profiles of Saturn’s ionosphere at near18
equatorial latitudes from all 23 orbits of Cassini’s Grand Finale. The data are collected by19
the Langmuir probe part of the Radio and Plasma Wave Science investigation. A high de-20
gree of variability in the electron density profiles is observed. However, organizing them21
by consecutive altitude ranges revealed clear differences between the southern and north-22
ern hemispheres. The ne profiles are shown to be more variable and connected to the D-23
ring below 5000 km in the southern hemisphere compared to the northern hemisphere.24
This observed variability is explained to be a consequence of an electrodynamic interac-25
tion with the D ring. Moreover, a density altitude profile is constructed for the northern26
hemisphere indicating the presence of three different ionospheric layers. Similar properties27
were observed during Cassini’s Final Plunge, where the main ionospheric peak is crossed28
at ∼ 1550 km altitude.29
1 Introduction30
Prior to the Grand Finale, the final phase of the Cassini mission, no in-situ measure-31
ments of the Kronian ionosphere had been made. Properties of Saturn’s ionosphere were32
inferred based on three different remote observation methods: radio occultation [Kliore33
et al., 1980; Nagy et al., 2006; Kliore et al., 2009, 2014], radio emission from Saturn elec-34
trostatic discharges [Kaiser et al., 1984; Fischer et al., 2011] and mm-band observations35
of protonated molecular hydrogen (H3+) [O’Donoghue et al., 2013]. However, only the ra-36
dio occultation technique has yielded the altitude structure of the electron density. Pioneer37
11 [Kliore et al., 1980] and Voyager 1 & 2 [Lindal et al., 1985] provided the first vertical38
structures of Saturn’s ionosphere. During the early phase of the Cassini mission, density39
profiles were inferred for near dusk, dawn, equatorial, mid and high latitude conditions40
[Nagy et al., 2006; Kliore et al., 2009]. These observations have shown a decrease in the41
average electron densities at low latitude (< 20◦), with lower densities on the dawn side42
than dusk, and the presence of variable fine structure below about 2500 km altitude (rel-43
ative to the height of their calculated 1-bar pressure surface of Saturn). The assumption44
of spherical symmetry (along the line of sight) limits the use of radio occulation measure-45
ments in studying features of the ionosphere that may be spatially localized, such as the46
effect of the D ring on the Kronian ionosphere.47
In April 2017, Cassini started its Grand Finale phase executing a series of 23 orbits48
passing between the planet and its rings, with inclination of 61.7 degrees from the planet’s49
equatorial plane. An illustration of all the proximal perikrones is shown in Figure 1. The50
distance from the center of Saturn varied from 64 668 km (∼ 1.073Rs) for the closest or-51
bits to the D ring to 62 076 km (∼ 1.03Rs) for the deepest orbits. During the last orbit52
(Rev 293), known as the Final Plunge, Cassini dove into the planet’s atmosphere, send-53
ing data for as long as its thrusters could keep the spacecraft’s main antenna pointed at54
Earth. The Radio and Plasma Waves Science/Langmuir Probe (RPWS/LP) instrument on-55
board the spacecraft provided unprecedented in-situ observations of Saturn’s ionosphere.56
Wahlund et al. [2017] presented the first detection of the top-side Kronian ionosphere57
based on data from the first 11 perikrones [271-282]. They showed a clear variability in58
the electron number density profiles and evidence for a D ring interaction at the equato-59
rial plane. Moreover, a north/south asymmetry was shown to be a consequence of the A60
and B rings shadows that reduce the ionization in the southern part of the Kronian atmo-61
sphere. In this paper we present the first electron density altitude profile from all proximal62
orbits. We compare the northern and the southern hemispheres and discuss how the D63
ring affects/controls the altitude structure of Saturn’s ionosphere.64
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Figure 1. Illustration of the 23 perikrones during the Grand Finale of Cassini passing between Saturn (in
black) and the D ring (dark green). The coordinates are defined as X in the solar equatorial plane positive
towards the Sun, Z northward along the spin axis of the planet and Y completing the right-handed orthogonal
set. GD, GH, GM and GL represent four groups: the closest orbits to the D ring (GD), the high (GH), mid
(GM) and low (GL) altitude groups. The magnetic field lines are computed using the internal magnetic field
model of Burton et al. [2010].
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2 RPWS experiment methods71
The RPWS investigation provides at least three independent methods to estimate the72
electron density: two derived from the LP and one estimated from features in the plasma73
wave spectrum - either a cutoff at the plasma frequency or the upper hybrid frequency74
band (see Persoon et al. [2018]).75
2.1 Langmuir Probe sensor76
The first method makes use of the LP sensor which provides in situ information on77
the ambient plasma parameters. The probe is a TiN-coated Ti sphere with diameter of 578
cm mounted on a 1.5 m boom [Gurnett et al., 2004; Wahlund et al., 2009; Morooka et al.,79
2011]. It measures the current of the charged particles in two different modes, the volt-80
age sweep mode and the high resolution 20Hz continuous mode. In the sweep mode, the81
LP samples the total current from the plasma (incoming and outgoing) as a function of82
an applied bias voltage, Ubias (±32 V or ±4 V). When applying a positive (or negative)83
bias potential, the probe will attract electrons and repel ions (or repel electrons and attract84
ions) from the ambient plasma, and so the resulting current is measured. From the voltage85
- current characteristics of the LP a number of plasma parameters can be estimated and86
derived (the spacecraft potential Usc , the electron number density ne, the electron tem-87
perature Te, the ion density ni , the ion ram speed vi, and the average ion mass mi). More88
details regarding the derivation of the parameters can be found in [Holmberg et al., 2012;89
Shebanits et al., 2013, 2016]. In the continuous mode, the electron current (Ie) is sampled90
at a constant bias voltage (+11 V for ±32 V sweep mode, +4 V for ±4 V sweep mode)91
with 20 samples per second and is proportional to:92
Ie ∝
√
Tene[1 + 1Te (Usc +Ubias)] (1)93
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Using Te and Usc estimates from the voltage sweeps (with lower temporal resolution) and94
assuming Te and Usc ≈ constant between the sweeps, we can derive ne with a resolution95
of 20 Hz [Ågren et al., 2007; Ågren et al., 2009].96
2.2 Characteristic frequencies of plasma waves97
Another method to estimate ne is based on observations in the electric field spec-98
tra of the sharp upper frequency cut-off of whistler mode or a line at the upper hybrid99
frequency ( fuh). For the former, the upper cut-off frequency corresponds to the local100
min( fpe, fce), where fpe and fce represent respectively the electron plasma and cyclotron101
frequencies. When the magnetic field is strong, fpe < fce, so ne is calculated from the102
cutoff at fpe by using the relation ne [cm−3] = ( fpe [Hz]/8980)2. When fpe & fce, then a103
band at fuh is apparent. Hence fuh can be used as it is related to fpe by f 2uh = f
2
pe + f
2
ce104
and fce is well known from the magnetometer measurements of |B | since fce [Hz] =105
28|B | [nT] [Persoon et al., 2005; Gurnett et al., 2005; Persoon et al., 2018].106
3 Observations107
3.1 Electron density variability108
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Figure 2. (a) Electron density (color coded) as a function of altitude (h) and latitude (φ). (b) Consec-
utive altitude portions of the density profiles for the latitude range −15◦ ≤ φ ≤ 15◦ and altitude range
1200 km ≤ h ≤ 7000 km. The periapsis on each orbit is marked by a black cross and GD-GL represent
the different altitude groups defined in Figure 1.
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In this work, the electron densities are estimated from the LP high resolution 20Hz113
sampling mode for all the 23 perikrones. At times when LP was partly (Revs 273, 284,114
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286, 289) or entirely (Revs 272, 285) in the wake of the spacecraft, we use the electron115
densities derived from the upper cut-off frequency of the whistler waves or the fuh line116
[Persoon et al., 2018] which give identical results, although at lower time resolution [Wahlund117
et al., 2017]. The ne profiles of the 23 passes are presented in Figure 2-a as a function of118
altitude (h) and geographic latitude (φ). The altitudes are computed by considering Sat-119
urn as an oblate spheroid with an equatorial radius of 60 268 km and a polar radius of120
54364 km. By convention, the reference altitude is set to a distance of 60 268 km from the121
center of Saturn in the equatorial plane which is considered as the 1-bar pressure level.122
The north-south asymmetry and the large variability in ne between the orbits (and within123
single orbit), reported by Wahlund et al. [2017] on the first few perikrones can be seen124
in Figure 2-a. For each orbit the maximum density occurs around the closest approach125
(ca, black crosses) in the southern hemisphere between ∼ −4◦ and −5◦ with a local time126
centered around local noon, and a solar zenith angle varying between 30◦ and 35◦. The127
electron number density varies from ∼ 60 cm−3 at the highest altitudes (h > 3900 km)128
up to 2 × 104 cm−3 for the lowest altitudes (h < 2000 km). To exclude the effect from129
the B ring shadow [Hadid et al., 2018], we limit our analysis to near equatorial latitudes130
−15◦ ≤ φ ≤ 15◦(Figure 2-b). Moreover, in order to study the electron density altitude pro-131
file of Saturn’s topside ionosphere, we separate, classify and label the proximal orbits, ex-132
cluding the Final Plunge (Rev 293), into four different groups based on the ca altitude:133
GD, the closest orbits to the D ring, GH, the high altitude, GM, the mid altitude, and GL,134
the low altitude ones (Figure 1). Since the Final Plunge covers continuously all the al-135
titude ranges, we consider it as a reference and include it in the analysis in section 3.3136
where we compare its profile with the average one.137
3.2 D-ring effect on the ionospheric electron density structure138
To investigate if the rings play a role in structuring the Kronian topside ionosphere,139
we show in Figure 3 the northern and southern hemisphere h, ne profiles (excluding for140
now the Final Plunge) as a function of the magnetic L-Shells (L). In order to get a contin-141
uous altitude profile and to confine the study in specific altitude/latitude range, we select,142
for each group, consecutive altitude ranges as shown in Figure 2-b: 1600 km . h . 2830 km143
for the deepest altitude group (GL); 2700 km ≤ h ≤ 3500 km for the mid altitude group144
(GM), 3350 km ≤ h ≤ 3850 km for the high altitude cases (GH), and 3750 km ≤ h ≤ 7000 km145
for the closest orbits to the D-ring (GD).146
The density increases with decreasing altitude over about 2 orders of magnitude both in150
the northern and southern hemisphere. However, despite this similarity, clear differences151
between the two hemispheres can be observed. Contrary to the southern hemisphere (Fig-152
ure 3-b), the altitude profiles in the northern one (Figure 3-a) are stable and organized.153
For 4000 < h < 7000 km the individual density profiles display only small variations and154
overlap near 4000 km. Rev 277 is an exception, since it is one of the crossings closest to155
the D ring. It has been shown by Wahlund et al. [2017] to be characterized by clear sig-156
natures of negative heavy ions/dust grains (> 18 amu) near the equatorial plane, probably157
originating from the D ring. This was evidenced by the differences in ion and electron158
densities measured by the Langmuir probe. Below around 4000 km the ne profiles start to159
be highly variable down to 2000 km, below which they re-organize and become smoother.160
Furthermore, in the northern hemisphere (Figure 3-a) below ∼ 5000 km, the ne profiles are161
related to a narrower and lower range of L-Shell values (1.03Rs . L . 1.08Rs) compared162
to the southern hemisphere (Figure 3-b), where for each altitude group they vary from163
∼ 1.03 Rs up to ∼ 1.18 Rs. The spreading and variability in the electron density profiles164
are mostly observed in the southern hemisphere at all the altitude ranges whereas they165
are localized between around [2200-4000 km] in the northern hemisphere. Noting that166
the inner edge of the D ring is around 66 900 km (1.11 Rs), implies that up to 5000 km,167
the northern density profiles are not connected to magnetic L-Shells that cross the D-ring168
while they do in the southern hemisphere.169
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Figure 3. Altitude density profiles of all the proximal orbits (22, all but the Final Plunge) at equatorial
latitudes for the (a) northern and (b) southern hemispheres. The color code signifies the computed magnetic
L-Shells using the internal magnetic field model of Burton et al. [2010].
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3.3 Ionospheric density altitude profile model170
Since the h, ne variations at equatorial latitudes in the northern hemisphere are171
not connected to L-Shells that cross the D ring (at least not up to 5500 km), we assume172
that they represent “standard” (or typical) profiles of the Kronian top side ionosphere.173
We show in Figure 4-a the averaged h, ne top side ionospheric profile and model up to174
5500 km. As one can see, it exhibits a layered structure with distinct regions denoted by175
P (h > 4000 km), D (2200 km . h . 4000 km) and C (h < 2200 km). The notations P, D176
and C refer respectively to “Plasmasphere”, “Diffusive” and “Chemical” discussed in sec-177
tion 4. Region P is characterized by near-constant ne values with respect to altitude before178
it starts to increase around 4500 km, region D is highly variable and structured, whereas179
region C is more stable and regular. Ignoring physical processes (e.g. wave phenomena,180
turbulence), and the variation of gravity and temperature with altitude and assuming dif-181
fusive equilibrium, charge neutrality (ni = ne), thermal equilibrium (Ti ∼ Te) and 1D ge-182
ometry, we estimate the plasma scale height by fitting with an exponential curve for each183
of the regions P, D and C. We recognize that these are density plots versus altitude and184
assuming diffusive equilibrium as a function of altitude is questionable but it is useful to185
obtain such scale height values. We use the following expression:186
n = n0e(−h−h0)/HP,D,C (2)194
Here H is the plasma scale height, the subscript 0 denotes the reference altitude and P,195
D and C corresponds to the different ionospheric regions. Setting the reference altitude196
to the 1-bar “surface” of Saturn (h0 = 0 km), we find from the following values: HP197
∼ 4500 km (consistent with the scale height estimation of the ionosphere in the northern198
hemisphere by Persoon et al. [2018]), HD ∼ 840 km, HC ∼ 260 km, and n0P ∼ 825 cm−3,199
n0D ∼ 1.4 × 104 cm−3, n0C ∼ 3.8 × 106 cm−3. The derived plasma scale heights can be200
compared with a theoretical estimate:201
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Figure 4. (a) The averaged h, ne profile (dark blue curve) over all the proximal orbits (purple curves) in
the northern hemisphere (except for 293). The error bars represent the standard deviations of the averaged
model. (b) The h, ne profile of the Final Plunge orbit. The color code shows the corresponding magnetic
L-Shell values. The Chapman model is represented by the green dashed curve. P, D, and C denote different
ionospheric regions delimited by the black dashed lines and the red lines are exponential fitting curves in the
different layers. HP,D,C and HFP,D,C represent the estimated scaled heights in the different layers for the
northern hemisphere and the “Final Plunge” respectively.
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Htheo =
2kTp
mig
(3)202
Where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, Tp is the plasma temperature, mi is the mean ion203
mass and g is the gravitational acceleration at Saturn. Assuming the dominance of H+ and204
Ti ≈ Te ≈ 1160K [Wahlund et al., 2017], we obtain Htheo ≈ 1917 km. This is significantly205
larger than the values of 840 km and 260 km derived in regions D and C, respectively,206
possibly related to the thermal equilibrium assumption we have made (Ti ≈ Te) and/or207
hinting towards a significant component of molecular ions and a mean positive ion mass,208
in region D closer to 2-3 amu (mainly H+ and H+3 ) and in region C & 5-10 amu [Morooka209
et al., 2018a; Waite et al., 2018].210
In Figure 4-b, we present the “Final Plunge” (FP) orbit which covers almost the211
same altitude range from at least 5500 km down to 1300 km. One can clearly relate the212
three different ionospheric regions highlighted in the averaged profile (Figure 4-a). Re-213
gion P where the density looks almost constant with respect to the altitude but increases214
above ∼ 5500 km [Persoon et al., 2018], D where the profile is characterized by the pres-215
ence of clear irregular and periodic structures and C, where ne increases exponentially216
deeper in the ionosphere with a clear ionospheric peak around 1550 km. The color code217
corresponds to the magnetic L-Shell values and shows that region D maps well inside218
the inner edge of the D ring. The irregular density profiles in the northern hemisphere219
are therefore not connected to features in the rings. The scale heights are also estimated220
for this orbit by fitting exponential curves (red lines) using the same formula as before221
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(Eq. 2). For the “Final Plunge”, the obtained values are HFP,D ∼ 530 km for region D222
and HFP,C ∼ 200 km for region C just above the main peak. We note that very simi-223
lar scale height to HFP,D was estimated by Nagy et al. [2006] to 500 km, for the dusk224
occultation and more recently by Persoon et al. [2018] to about 540 km, using the char-225
acteristic frequencies of the plasma waves. Finally we fit the observed ionospheric peak,226
below 2000 km, with the Chapman model shown by the green curve. The best fit was ob-227
tained using the solar zenith angle of the Final Plunge at those altitudes which is around228
24◦, H = 100 km, and setting the reference altitude at the ionospheric peak h0 = 1550 km229
and the peak density value n0 = 1.5 × 104 cm−3. At photochemical equilibrium and with230
ne ≈ ni ≈ n0, n0 ≈
√
q/α where q is the production rate and α is the effective ion-electron231
recombination coefficient. Crudely assuming that the peak ionization rate in Saturn’s sunlit232
ionosphere is similar as in Titan’s ionosphere (∼ 30 cm−3s−1 for similar SZA, see e.g., Vi-233
gren et al. [2013]) the relation then gives α ≈ 1.3 × 10−7cm3s−1 near the peak. This may234
be viewed as a crude upper limit of α; if electrons are lost partly to charging of macro-235
molecules/grains the estimated α can to first approximation be corrected by a multiplica-236
tive factor ne/ni [Vigren et al., 2014].237
4 Discussion and conclusions238
Despite the large variability of the electron number densities observed from one or-239
bit to another at equatorial latitudes, the overall altitude profiles showed an increase of ne240
towards lower altitude, with a maximum density > 103 cm−3 occurring below 2000 km241
(Figure 2) similar to previous radio occultation measurements of the Kronian ionosphere242
[Lindal et al., 1985; Nagy et al., 2006; Kliore et al., 1980, 2009]. However, looking more243
closely at the northern and the southern hemispheres, the RPWS/LP and the frequency244
characteristics of the plasma waves when used, have revealed a clear north/south asym-245
metry regarding the structure of the density profiles (Figure 3). The southern hemisphere246
(Figure 3-b) is observed to be much more variable than the northern one regardless of the247
magnetic L-Shell values and is shown to be connected to magnetic L-Shells that cross the248
D ring (L ≥ 1.11Rs). Moreover, since at those L values, the ionosphere is mainly dom-249
inated by H+ [Wahlund et al., 2017], it implies the dominance of electrodynamical pro-250
cesses via flux-tubes which traverse the electrically conductive D ring over chemical pro-251
cesses [Waite et al., 2018]. In fact, using the RPWS radio measurements, Sulaiman et al.252
[2018b] show the presence of clear signatures of whistler waves (classified as auroral hiss253
and VLF saucers) in the southern hemisphere at similar altitudes, directly linked to the254
planet on field lines connected to the D ring, hence suggesting as well an electrodynamic255
coupling with the ring. This highlights the effect of the D ring interaction on structuring256
and increasing the variability of the electron density profiles in the topside southern hemi-257
sphere. Furthermore, it confirms the role of Saturn’s strong magnetic field in facilitating258
the coupling between the rings and the Kronian ionosphere. It is worth noting that this259
asymmetry is actually a direct consequence of the northward offset of Saturn’s magnetic260
equator by about 2700 km (0.036Rs) [Burton et al., 2010].261
Thanks to the very high time resolution of the LP 20 Hz mode, the topside iono-262
spheric density profile model constructed in the northern hemisphere (Figure 4-a) and the263
Final Plunge event (Figure 4-b) highlight the presence of three different layers, regular264
(P and C) and irregular (D) ones, characterized by different plasma processes. Layer P,265
above 4500 km can be interpreted as the inner part of the “plasmasphere” dominated by266
H+ with very few collisions and characterized by convection transfer.267
Layer D, between ∼ 4000 km and ∼ 2200 km, represents a diffusive equilibrium re-268
gion, where the electron density decreases exponentially with altitude. We note that since269
Cassini is crossing field lines rapidly, the estimated scale heights in this layer (840 km and270
530 km, Figure 4-a-b respectively) are not equivalent to vertical plasma scale heights. In-271
stead Cassini is sampling the variation in ionospheric densities and temperatures as it tra-272
verses the different flux tubes. This could explain the different variations observed in the273
density profiles consistent with previous radio occultation measurements at similar alti-274
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tude range [Lindal et al., 1985; Nagy et al., 2006; Kliore et al., 2009]. Moreover, it is note-275
worthy that unlike the southern ionosphere, for this particular altitude range, the observed276
irregularities present sharp gradients in the electron number density. Furthermore since277
the variations are connected to magnetic L-Shell values < 1.07 Rs implies that they are278
not associated with field lines that connect to the D ring (as one can see in Figure 3-a).279
Other than diffusive processes, other physical processes (e.g. turbulence, wave phenomena,280
plasma instabilities -Rayleigh Taylor or the Perkins instabilities-, undamped gravity waves,281
wind induced drifts along the magnetic field lines) could also induce such irregularities.282
Matcheva et al. [2001] showed at Jupiter, although at much lower altitudes between about283
600 and 900 km, that gravity waves are likely to be important in creating steep, multiple284
density peaks. Moreover, Sulaiman et al. [2018a] evidence the presence of intense har-285
monic emissions covering similar altitude range.286
Layer C, the region below 2200 km, represents a chemical equilibrium region, domi-287
nated by chemical processes. Morooka et al. [2018a] observe the dominance of negatively288
and positively charged heavy cluster ions in this altitude range and Cravens et al. [2018]289
interpret it as a non-diffusive layer of heavy molecular ions. Moreover, recently the Ion-290
Neutral Mass Spectrometer (INMS) observations implied the presence of organic ions291
at those low altitudes [Waite et al., 2018], and the densities of positive dust grains mea-292
sured by the Charge Energy Mass Spectrometer (CHEMS), designed to measure only the293
positive dust, are shown to be directly proportional to the heavy positive ion population294
[Mitchell et al., 2018] below 1700 km. The estimated scale heights in this C layer (260 km295
and 200 km, Figure 4-a-b respectively) probably represent the true neutral scale heights.296
Noting that the profiles in layer D are dominated by H+, and because of the gravity, the297
density, the mass and temperature gradients [Morooka et al., 2018b], an ambipolar electric298
field will generate in the plasma within regions D and C. As a consequence, this would299
result in the h, ne variability at this boundary region. This transition from chemical to dif-300
fusion dominance, is similar to the sub F2 region in the terrestrial ionosphere [Schunk and301
Nagy, 2009].302
Last but not least, during the Final Plunge orbit (Figure 4-b), the RPWS/LP 20 sam-303
ples/s have revealed a density peak of ∼ 1.5 × 104 cm−3 around 1550 km, which we in-304
terpret as the “main peak” of the Kronian ionosphere. Our observations represent the305
first detailed in-situ measurements of the ionospheric peak of Saturn with high accuracy.306
They are consistent with previous ionospheric models where the main peak was observed307
around 1900 km and a maximum electron densities around 104 cm−3 [Moore et al., 2006].308
This is further confirmed by ionospheric photochemical equilibrium models compared to309
data [Wahlund et al., 2018; Moore et al., 2018].310
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